JOB ROLE OVERVIEW
Assistant Beauty Therapist (BWS/Q0101)

Role Description

An Assistant Beauty Therapist needs to be aware of the basics of beauty
therapy, health and hygiene, safety and needs to be knowledgeable about
various beauty products. Assistant Beauty Therapist is expected to perform
basic depilation, manicure, pedicure and basic face care services and also
assist the Beauty Therapist in providing advanced services. The person also
assists in salon ambience maintenance and also does various other odd jobs
in the salon including sell salon retail products after obtaining knowledge on
them.

Version

1

3
NSQF Level
Preferably Class VIII / the ability to read/write and communicate effectively
Minimum Educational Qualifications
for the job role
Maximum Educational Qualifications
NA
Minimum Job Entry Age

18 years

Experience

No Experience required

Applicable National Occupational Standards (NOS)
BWS/N9001 : Prepare and maintain work area
BWS/N0101 : Provide basic skin care treatment
BWS/N0102 : Carry out basic depilation services
BWS/N0401 : Provide manicure and pedicure
services
5. BWS/N0103 : Assist the Beauty Therapist
performing beauty services
6. BWS/N9002: Maintain health and safety at the
workplace
7. BWS/N9003: Create a positive impression at the
workplace
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assessment Guidelines
1. Criteria for assessment for each Qualification Pack will be
created by the Sector Skill Council. Each Performance Criteria
(PC) will be assigned marks proportional to its importance in
NOS. SSC will also lay down proportion of marks for Theory
and Skills Practical for each PC.
2. The assessment for the theory part will be based on knowledge
bank of questions created by the SSC.
3. Individual assessment agencies will create unique question
papers for theory part for each candidate at each examination/
training center (as per assessment criteria below).
4. Individual assessment agencies will create unique evaluations
for skill practical for every student at each examination/training
center based on this criteria.
5. To pass the Qualification Pack, every trainee should score
a minimum of 50% in every NOS and overall 50% pass
percentage in every QP.
6. In case of successfully passing only certain number of NOS’s,
the trainee is eligible to take subsequent assessment on the
balance NOS’s to pass the Qualification Pack.
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BWS/N9001 : Prepare and maintain work area
BWS/N0101 : Provide basic skin care services
BWS/N0102 : Carry out basic depilation services
BWS/N0125 : Perform simple make-up services
BWS/N0401 : Provide manicure and pedicure
services
BWS/N0126 : Provide simple hair dressing services
to produce common hair dos
BWS/N0127 : Carry out application of simple
mehendi designs
BWS/N9002 : Maintain health and safety at the
workplace
BWS/N9003 : Create a positive impression at the
workplace

Assessment Guidelines
1. Criteria for assessment for each Qualification Pack will be
created by the Sector Skill Council. Each Performance Criteria
(PC) will be assigned marks proportional to its importance in
NOS. SSC will also lay down proportion of marks for Theory
and Skills Practical for each PC.
2. The assessment for the theory part will be based on knowledge
bank of questions created by the SSC.
3. Assessment will be conducted for all compulsory NOS, and
where applicable, on the selected elective/option NOS/set of
NOS.
4. Individual assessment agencies will create unique question
papers for theory part for each candidate at each examination/
training center (as per assessment criteria below).
5. Individual assessment agencies will create unique evaluations
for skill practical for every student at each examination/training
center based on this criteria.
6. To pass the Qualification Pack, every trainee should score a
minimum of 50% in aggregate.
7. In case of unsuccessful completion, the trainee may seek
reassessment on the Qualification Pack.

